Tickets On Sale Now for Annie Jr. Musical Performance

Leapin’ Lizards! One of the most-loved musicals, Annie Jr., will be performed in Fairfield the week-end of April 10 and 11 at the First Christian Church. The musical event is sponsored by the Frontier Community College and will feature local performers under the direction of Katie Gruen of Gruen Vocal Studio.

Friday, April 10 – Dinner Theater
Doors open at 5 p.m. with dinner served at 5:30 p.m. and the show beginning at 6:30 p.m. Menu: choice of pork loin or baked chicken, parmesan potatoes, pineapple carrots, green beans, hot rolls, tea or coffee, and dessert. Tickets: $35 each or $250 for a table of eight. Must be purchased in advance from any Frontier Community College Foundation member or by contacting Sarah Hicks at 516-1200.

Saturday, April 11 – Musical Performance only
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. with the show starting at 6:30 p.m. Seating is general admission. Tickets: $5 ages 3-12, $10 for students (jr. high, high school, college), and $15 for adults. Tickets can be purchased at Frontier Community College in the Student Services, Learning Resource Center, Richard L. Mason Building, or the Classroom West Building. Foundation members also have tickets for Saturday. If deciding to go at the last minute, tickets can be purchased at the door.

About Annie Jr.
Set in the 1930’s in New York City, little red-headed Annie is determined to find her parents who abandoned her years ago on the door step of an orphanage, which is run by the harsh and bitter Miss Hannigan. With the help of the other girls in the orphanage, Annie outwits Miss Hannigan’s vicious schemes and eventually befriends President Franklin Roosevelt on his visit to the orphanage. A rags-to-riches story, Annie finds a new home with billionaire Oliver “Daddy” Warbucks.

Cast Members
The Annie Jr. performance will feature local cast members with a wide range of ages. The audience will enjoy a variety of songs including "It's a Hard-Knock Life" and "Tomorrow" in addition to the music played by pianist Roberta Biggs. Cast members are:

Annie ...........................................Lucy Britt
Miss Hannigan ..............................Lisa Konopasek
Oliver Warbucks...........................Joey Davis
President Franklin D. Roosevelt .......David Mills
Grace Farrell .................................Katie Gruen
Bundles McKloskey/ Drake the Butler ..Alex King
Mrs. Greer/ Apple seller .................Alice Bruce
Annette/ Dog Catcher .....................Vicki Jones
Mrs. Pugh/ Star-to-be .....................Mary Gain
Cecille/ Usherette ........................Kaci Richardson
Sandy the Dog .............................Owen Gruen
Lt. Ward/ Bert Healy/ Radio Announcer ...Jonathan Hill
Rooster Hannigan ......................David Works
Lily St. Regis ..........................Misty Snyder
Policeman/ Sound Effects ..........Noah Hill
Orphans
Molly .....................................Mae Gruen
Pepper .................................Macayle Snyder
Duffy ................................Marylee Snyder
Kate ..................................Kenna Davis
Tessie ..................................Kiera Freeman
July ..................................Brenna Freeman

All proceeds from the Annie Jr. event will be used to support Frontier Community College scholarships.